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at least for a year in hope that the rest 
may enable him to regain in a measure 
his health and strength. In looking- 
bick over this history of the past two 
years, the membership and officials 
of Norfolk street church have every 
reason to feel thankful for the large 
ingathering which has taken place 
both in church and Sabbath school, 
and for a large increase of funds for 
all the financial obligations of the 
church, and also that they have had 
the services of Dr. Willoughby to 

In leaving his pre
sent charge) Dr. Willoughby retires 
with the confidence and affection of 
his people, and every interest bf the 
church in a very flourishing state. 
The evening service had special refer
ence to the very sudden death of Mrs.

A tivuoiiui JKETING.bread. The loaf was the fusing 
point of humanity. These special ser
mons will be continued every Sunday 
evening for some time.

BEBAL—Stationery.Fruits, Ac.

Consemtve àsoàtiooThe City BookstoreOEKTTJIN'EWALL PAPERS. PiTtiHBD Out.—Mr. F. ?W. Barber 
had a lively experience at the Gordon 
street crossing this morning. He drove 
up just as the 10.30 train reached that 
oint. The horse on seeing the train, 
ecame frightened and suddenly 

wheeled around, throwing the driver 
out. It then ran down Gordon street, 
freeing itself from the rig at the Dun- 
das bridge,auu then continuing up the 
Duhdas hill, where it was caught. The 
rig was slightly damaged, but the 
driver and horse are none the worse of 
cho-j^maway.

Runaway.—A runaway took pl&ceon 
Maedonnfellstreet this'.morning when a 
young farmer named Robert Arm
strong,  ̂Marden,came very near losing 
his life. I He was unloading straw at 
Bnckle's-hakery when hishorses became 
frighteneoxand started off. He ran 
between thOxbarn and the load to 
secure the ribbohs when he was caught 
and jammed against the wall. When 
picked up his arms and legs were bad
ly bruised. A medical man was sum
moned who attended to his injuries. 
Although not seriously hurt it will be 
some days before he is able to get 
around.

Mr. Meretitb Addresses the Electors of 
West Toronto Jonction.

-—OF-----New Maple Sugar & Syrup 
only a few <Mys from 

the
SOUTH WELLINGTON.

Can say what no one else in Ouelph^can

was bought for 1st of April delivery, con
sequently came in under the reduced 
duty, which in some eases is 60 per cent, 
less than it way on March let, and we 
give our customers the benefit of it.

r— a AT0 'i'tuit Prove Themeelves at 
f" /-\ V/ | O the City Bookstore.

If yon went yonr room, to 
look nice, with Borders end 
Celling Decorations of line 
soft colorings ell blending end 
proper shading, DAY’S BOOK
STORE Is the piece to bey, be
cause Day has ten times the 
assortment ; his papers are 
newer and better selected ;

y of the best manufactur
ers sell only to him, therefore 
he has the exclusive sale of 
their goods la tiuelph. Doing 

t the entire paper trade 
of the city, and paying cash 
for his goods, he ran bay the 

tHjr at the lowest inside 
price, enabling him to under
sell all competitors. Day can 
give yen better paper,borders, 
celling decorations, andlower 
prices than any store In the 
city.

See his papers and prices be
fore parting with your money.

I /, TREES. WORKINGMEN'S LEGISLATION.
minister to them.---- :or---- Toronto, May 12.—Mr. Meredith’s 

meeting at West Toronto June*
Oir Saturday evening was inr^-----

every respect a grand success. James' 
hall was jammed to the doors and the 
greateatenthusiasm prevailed threugh* 
out the evening, notwithstanding the 
fact that the* gathering did not dis
perse until after eleven o’clock. The 
speeches were most interesting to the 
electors of West York in the face of 
the statements and pretensions of the 
Grit candidate. The Opposition leader 
arrived at the Junction a few minutes 
past eight, and entry to the hall 
wgs a signal for an outburst of ap
plause from his numerous supporters 
and admirers that fairly caused the 
building to tremble.

Stirring speeches were delivered by 
Mr. Clendenan, the Conservative 

ldidate, Dr. Orr, Mr. JftS. S. Ful
lerton and the Opposition leader.

When Mr. Meredith stepped forward 
the audience rose up and 1 or fully five 
minutes cheered their leader. He wne 
evidently suffering from a cold, and 
seemed a good d^tl fatigued after the 
hard campaign work he has been doing 
since the Pavilian spéech. Neverthe
less he was able to hold his audience 
without one sigh of impatience for 
more than an hour. He showed up 
without mercy the falsity of Dr. Gil- 
mour’s claim that the Mowat Go 
ment was entitled to the honor of hav
ing conferred manhood suffrage upon 
the people of Ontario. That legisla
tion had for years been opposed by the 
Reform Governments of the day, and 
it was finally he and his followers in 
the Opposition who had forced the bill 
through the House.

The speaker next referred to the 
manner in which Dr. Gilmour had 
taken credit upon himself for certain 
bills introduced into the House, es
pecially in regard to a bill for the ad
justment of disputes. ’T venture^ to 
say,” proceeded Mr. Meredith, “that 
there is not a working man within the 
sound of my voice who has ever heard 
of it," and there never was a single 
case to which the provision of the bill 
was applied. It remains to this day a 
perfectly dead letter upon the statute 
book [Hear, hear.] Dr. Gilmour also 
claims credit for the Factory Act and 
for the Employers’ Liability Act.
_ ’ s, I think, is a pretty cheeky piece 
of business. [Laughter.] In the 
year 18H6 I introduced into the Legis
lature the Employers’ Liability Bill 
and I expected that it woüld have 
passed, but much ta my surprise when 
the time came for the second reading.
Mr. Fraser moved the six months’ 
hoist, which means that it is not to be 
read at all. To show that they (the 
Government) were unwilling that the 
Conservative party should have the 

dit for they brought in at the next 
session the same measure ; but instead 
of calling it the Employers’ Liability 
Act’ they called it the 1 Workmen's 
Compensation Act.’ This was, of 
course, rushed through in short order, 
and here we have our brave Dr. Gil
mour v! liming the credit.” [Laughter 
and cries of “Shame.”

After dealing with the Separate 
school question and some other mat
ters Mr. Meredith resumed his seat 
amid great cheering.

Mr. E. E. Sheppard 
address after which 
dorsing the Conservative platform 
was passed and the gathering broke

HUGH WAm & m,
47 A 49 Wyndham St.

Notwithstanding the Immense Stock
Amusements. Chas. Adsett, who was called home on 

Thursday last, and who had beemfcon- 
aicted with Norfolk street Methodist 
church from her childhood to her de
parture to that land where no tear 
dims the eye and partings are no 
more. The pastor referred to her 
Ghdstian life and character for so 
many years, as she went out and in 

ending to life’s duties, and he -had

WALL PAPER
We bouglit^in the spring (much larger

have been so large we Vere forced to buy 
the season, and we 

eived another large 
can Wall Paper and 

io a new stock of those. 
Linen Window Shades.

CITY HIA.3Li3Li
»i One Performance only. more this ear 

have this day rec 
cargo of fine Amerii 
Decorations. Also MEETINGSTHURSDAY EVENING, MAY I6TH handsome cheap Lir 
Our prices sell them.4

n# doubt as to the result. The music 
by the choir was very appropriate,and 
the sermon by the pastor very much 
impressed the large congregation 
present. In the Sabbath school in the 
afternoon, instead of the usual review; 
one of the teachers made $ feeling ad
dress to the school in regard to the 
death of Mrs. Adsett, wh 
rolled as a scholar of the school in the 
third class of girls in the year lH.Mi.and 
who afterwards was 
The book containing 
in the possession of t

Have you seen our new Children’s Aus
si Carriages. Latest American styles, 

beauties and cheap.
Don't be misled. You get the best value 

in tiuelph from ' ' +■

Appearance of Ward Committee 
City of Guelpl

" it. TC'/nIGHT :

ST. JOHN’S WAHP-At Mr. Goldie's office.
TUîJbdaY :

ST. ANDREWS AND ST. (IE 
WARDS—At Cential Committee Ro

TECTTlfcSDA.’Z' :

ST.DAVID'S WAKD-At MrColdie'. office.

ngsfor the 
be held

Meeti 
h will

ke
Tl.GORTON'S

Original New Orleans

MINSTRELS J. A. N ELLES. Gorton’s Ministkkl’h.—What pro
mises to be an exceptionally neat and 
artistic ministrel performance, will be 
the one given at the city hall on 
Thursday evening, May lfitlf. by the 
above company. Of their perform
ance the Newark, Ohio, daily Advocate 
says : “There was everything in the 
performance to commend and nothing 
to criticise. Did our'space permit we 
would like to give a special mention of 
each performer—for each was worthy 
of it. Suffice it to say, that the Gold 
Band gave some ot the finest band 
music we have ever heard. The èing- 
ing arid dancing was superb and the 
musical features unsurpassed. The 
comicalities were irresistably funny, 
and the entire entertainment was a 
glorious success.”

o was eii-
Telephone 45.Composed of Strictly First- 

class Artists,
ÏRGE’S

teacher herself, 
er name is still 

lie school.SPECIAL INDUCEMENT SALE
-----OF-----

anil Ms, Wes, Etc.
DAY SELLS CHEAP. GRASD STREET PARADE

Accompanied by Gorton's Uxki v- 
ALi.Ki» tfi'i.n Baku.

PRICE*—35 and 50c. ; 
served seats at Pringle's.WELL PLEASED. Address and Presentation.

A number of the brethren of Court 
Grove, No. 69, Canadian Order of 
Foresters, assembled in the parlors of 
the Commercial hotel on Saturday 
evening last to take leave of their 
worthy brother, Erank Farley, who is 
about to remove to Lincoln, Nebraska. 
The chair was occupied by Chief 
Ranger Robertson and the following 
address was read by the High Auditor 
H. Gummer:

All upportors of Ool. Macdonald arc cor
dially luvitol to attend tliosa meetings, 
which will commence at 8 p.m. sharp.

W. p. KENNEDY,
Sec. S W.Lti.A.

children 25c. Be-
. U6

TH-----AT-----

GEORGE WILLIAMS’,
^Commencin^toda^

• A.miscellaneous.

RALLY.■■■■■HE general publie are evid 
I pleased with our efforts tt 

In b ing able to offer such 
stock at such unusually lo

well 
season, 
plendiu

w prices.
I.O.OP.

1) EGULAR MEETI NO RELIANCE
A.!/ Lodge, No. 89., thi* evening, 8 o’cloi k.

—Conferring Degrees. Visitors al- Baldwin Ap-751bs. Choice Greening and 
pies at actual cost. A meeting"of young lib-

ERAL Conservatives will be held in 
St. George’s Hall, en

Thursday Evening, May 15,
At eight o’clock, to ■jrgenise for the' present 
campaign.

Every young Cemervative who can pos
sibly attend is earnestly requested to lie pre

wel
fol-ploasure in sup- 

iroerous friends 
years, as well 

g every week.

We have never ha-, 
the demands of Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the 

late Miss Ida J. Black took place from 
her father’s residence, Paisley street, 
on Sunday afternoon, and was very 
largely attended. She was held in 
very high esteem by all with whom 
she came in contact, and her coffin 
was covered with wreaths and other 
emblems from loving friends. The 
Chosen Friends sent a very hand
somely gotten up anchor, bearing the 
words : “Ida, Rest.” Before her death 
she requested Mtrs.G. B . Ryan to read 
a few verses of scripture at her fun
eral. and this request was carri.ed out, 
the lady reading a portion of Scrip
ture and offering prayer. The Rev 
Mr. Turk also conducted a religious 
service at the house and at the grave. 
The pall bearers were : Messrs. F. 
Lodge, J. McFarquliar, F. Knowles, 
J. Kerr, W. Smith. H. Davis.

Mr. Frank- Farte;/:finest brands of Canned goods as fol
lows : Canned Peaches, Plums,Pears,Straw
berries. Raspberries, Quinces, Apples, Peas, 

Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, Pumpkins, Jams, 
fellies, etc., at,a very low price—le>s 
they can be put up for.

The choicest kinds of Black Teas, New 
Season Japans, and young Hyson Teas, the 
best value in the city.

Theplying

as the many new ones com in
ave been customers St Wanted.

-A GOOD GENERAL

Dear Sir and Brother.—It was with 
feelings of regret that we the members 
of Court Grove. No. 69, Canadian 
Order of Foresters, learned at our last 
regular meeting that you were about 
to take up 
Nebraska, 
with

AT ONCE
X». Servant : nurse kept. Apply to MBS. 
CHAS. E. H< - WITT, Witt rloo Avenue, or at 
office of Mn Chas. E. Howivt, Market Sq.It is a source of great satisfaction to any 

firm or individual who caters to the public 
taste to i nd such an appreciation of humble 
effort as has been bestowed on us this sea
son. and having met with so much success 
in the past, and with increased facilities 
from year to year, we are encouraged to put 
forth greater efforts in the future, and we 
solicit public patronage with the greatest 
confidence of being able to supply their 
wants with reliable goods at prices as low 
es the lowest. Give us a call.

your residence in Lincoln, 
Having been associated 

you for the past eight years, in 
the glorious work of spreading the 
grand principles of our noble order, 
we felt that we could not allow you to 
part from us without expressing in 
some tangible manner the esteem and 
respect in which we hold you. Your 
fellow members of Court Grove there
fore decided to make you a presenta
tion and ask you to accept this purse 
of money, not fore its value, but-as 
showing the love w<6 have for you as a 
brother and the esteem in which we 
hold you as a citizen. We trust that 
in your new home you will meet with 
as true friends as you leave here in 
Guelph. Rest assured that wherever 
you may be your brethren of Court 
Grove will remember with pleasure 
their association with you.

Signed cn behalf of the Court, 
John Robertson,

Chief Ranger.
At the proper time Chief Ranger 

Robertson made the presentation, 
which consisted of a purse containing 
the sum of nearly $.">0. Bro. Farley 
replied in a few well chosen words, 
thanking the brethren for their kind 
wishes and accompanying valuable 
present. He - hoped the Canadian 
Order of Foresters'would continue to 
prosper in the future as it had prosper
ed in the past. He would always re
tain a loving remembrance of the 
brethren amongst whem he had lived 
so harmoniously during the past eight 
years. At the conclusion of Bro. 
Farley’s reply short addresses were 
delivered by Bros. Weir, Hughes, 
Brown and others, and on the whole 
a most enjoyable evening was spent. 
Bro. Farley leaves for his far distant 
heme this afternoon.

Wanted. A "B. LYON, 
ChairmaGEO. WILLIAMS, W. A. McLEAN, 

reçut ive. President.
dlOimiE-\ MAN TO WORK ABOUT GAR-

XX. DEN ; must bo strictly temperate ; no 
man th > t ever touches liquor of any kind 
will be acc’-pted ; good place for a sober 
man. Apply at HER A LI> OFFICE. dtf

81 & 83 Upper Wyndham St.

LOCAL NEWS.
TBoard of Education meeting this 
evening.

The Sons of E 
tend worship in
dav' '■ <

A meeting of Reliance Lodge will 
be held this ove iing for the purpose 
of conferring degrees.

Mr. John Hendèrson, bookkeeper at 
Sleeman’s brewery, will sail for the 
Old Country to-narrow.

tiev. ®\L. liirtfcti, of Toronto, 
preached an atpl sermon in St. 
Andrew’s church on Sunday evening.

The probabilities read : East to 
south winds, increasing cloudiness 
with local rains, a little higheFHem- 
perature.

The Young Ladies’ Guild of St. 
George’s church will have a table of 
useful and fancy articles for sale at 
the concert in the city hall, Tuesday„ 
13th inst. d2t

Dry Goods, Etc.
TinFOlt SALE.

.t_A Store of NewsrpHE MILK OF FIFTEEN OR
X. twenty cows—by the e 

.pply at this office.
mdand artll likely at- 
a|odv on Whit S

season. For par-
dtftioulars a

For Sale.
-----FOR-----

77 Upper Wyndham St., Guelph.- r OTS 3 AND 4,ONlMRIO STREET,
I J and 57 and 58 York Bohd Apply to E. 

Barrister THE MONTH OF MAY. St. George’s Church.—At St* 
George’s church on Sunday there was 
a very full attendance. The discourses 
were powerful and were listened to 
with attention. At the close of his 
ter mon in the morning the Arch deacon 

de an earnest appeal to th 
gregation, calling upon all the mem
bers to unite together, shoulder to 
shoulder, in upholding the grand in
heritance that had been left them by 
the builders of the noble structure they 
had to worship in. More than three- 
fourths of those who had given to its 
erection had passed away. The 
giving power of the congregation had 
diminished seriously by deaths and

O’Connor
5>rngs, Ac.

For Sale. EVERY DAY we could write of nov
elties that come to hand. There is 
absolutely no let up to the steady 

a stream of supply that, .flows into''our 
jT rdoors each and every day. You look 

through our stock to-day. You think 
you know what we have to-morrow. 
You are mistaken ! What you have 
seen to day you will just as likely as 
not look for in vain to-morrow. But 
something else will greet you in its 
place. Only old fogy merchants buy 
in advance for any length of time. We 
are alw

T F OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE-
I. A #1,100, payable on easy terms, will 
bny house anu lot on Grove Street. Apply 
to MACDONALD A MACDONALD.

ROYAL CITY

DRUG STORE HOUSES FOB SALE.
A GREAT MANY HOUSES FOR

XX. sale in the City, cheap ; all kin-ls and 
sizes. Call at office nr sendfor our list,which 
gives particulars and price of every house.

JOHN J. DALEY & CO

MASONIC BLOCK

Dpcer Wynflùara SL - Guelph,
-----AS A-----

SUBSTITUE FOR CAMPHOR
-----USE-----

MOTH CAMPHOR

gt
ays expected to furnish the 

newest the market provides. People 
have come to look to us as a channel 
of supply' of new and pretty goods. 
And so we are buying all the time. 
We buy in Toronto ; we buy in Mon
treal ; we buy in New York ; we buy 
in Boston ; we buy in Britain ; we buy 
in France ; we buy in Germany. We 

y almost anywhere, where the right 
goods at right prices are to be had, 
and we buy all the time. It keeps us 
hustling, but it is one of the great 
means we have of keeping up our 
growing business. Are you one of cur 
customers ? If not. come in once in a 
while and take a look through our 
stock. We court your inspection. It 
may lead you to become one. At any 
rate you will see many nice goods that 
you haven’t met with elsewhere. And 
you won’t be worried to buy. Come 
and see us.

To Kent. made a short 
a resolution en-T-TOUSE TO RENT-CORNER OF

11 Eramosa Road and Arthur St.reet.now 
occupied by Mrs. Armstrong ; immediate 
possession. Apply ou the premises. dtf

removals. Of some 126 pew hold
ers eight or nine years since 
only about 12 were left. Others had 
come in and the offertories were fairly 
goo 1 by the larger number of contri
butions of small sums. He concluded 
his remarks by making an ( 1 >quent 
reference to those who had passed 
away, and called upon the congrega
tion to do all they could to sustain the 
church and aid in carrying on its

The Amateur Athletic Association 
and the Highland Cadets will parade 
to church on Sunday evening next, 
jvhen the first annual sermon will be 
preached to them by the Rev. Mr, 
Turk.

To Let.
fT OODSTONESTABLE,CAPABLE
VX of accommodating several horses and 
cows, with convenient place for h 
etc., cor Devonshire and Essex 
ply to H. W. Peterson.

A MINISTER'S FLIGHT.When putting away your Furs, 
etc., etc.

SOLD BY Inibay, wagon, 
streets. Ap- Rer. J. Williamson, of Norwich, Ont., 

Disappears Mysteriously.

Norwich, Ont., May 11.—This com
munity has been somewhat taken by 
surprise during the past week by the 
sudden disappearance of the pastor of 
the Baptist church, Rev. J. William
son, who left his home here on Wed
nesday evening last, leaving behind 
him, it is stated, a note to the effect 
that he was tired of continual and 
harassing domestic infelicity, and 
that his wife would not see him again. 
This briefly states all that is known 
about the actual fact of his leaving. 
He took his departure quietly, no one 
probably but himself knowing that he 
was leaving town without th 
tion of returning.

In Aid of the ’Varsisty Library Fund.

Berlin, Ont. May 10.—A successful 
entertainment in aid of the Toronto 
University library fund was given last 
evening in the Town Hall under tl e 
auspices of the High School Literary 
and Musical Society. Mr. John King* 
M.A.. Q.C who presided, thanked the 
society and its patrons for their practi* 
cal sympathy with the university.

THOS. S. PETRIE Two drunks were run "in on Sunday, 
e police court this morning they 

were fined $ 1 and costs each or ten 
days’ imprisonment. One put up the 
necessary cash while the other went

To Let.CHEMIST. At th
Guelph.Masonic Block, A STONE STORE AND DWELL-

JLjL TNG in a fast-growing locality, at the 
unction of Neeve and Ontario Streets fSt. 
•abrick’s Ward), Guelph, where good busi

ness has been done for the last 15 years. Also 
a commodious Stone Dwelling, a few yards 
from the store. Apply to DENIS COFFEE, 
107 Neeve St. d&w

Resignation or Rev. B. B. Wil
liams.—The Dudley (Eng.) Express 
and Star contains the following 
reference to the Rev. B. B. Wil
liams, the gentleman who has 
accepted a call from the Con
gregational church in this city: 
“At the close of the evening service at 
the Independent Chapel, King street, 
Dudley, on Sunday evening, the Rev.

Williams (pastor) referred to 
the invitation which he received some 
months ago to take charge of the Con
gregational church at Guelph,Ontario, 
Canada. He had, he said, given thiv 
matter his earnest and prayeiful con
sideration, and had not been able to 
see that it was his duty to remain in 
Dudley. At the present time there 
seem°d a way opendfor him to go to 
Canada. It was with painful reluc
tance that he contemplated severing 
himself from this charge ; that he 
thought of leaving Dudley, where he 
had experienced' so much kindness. 
He haa to announce to them that 
night that it was his intention ‘ to 
resign the pastorate of that church at 

end of the month of

POWDER MILLS BLOWN UP.

KING & SULLIVAN A Terrific Explosion Which Startled 
Brock ville and \icinity.

ti ROCK VILLE, May 11.—This after
noon the town was thrown into a 
state of alarm by the report of an ex
plosion, which caused the windows in 
the houses to rattle, and in some cases 
shook buildings to their foundation. 
It proved to have its origin in the 
blowing up of the Standard and ** 
ture powder and dynamite manufac
tories, situated on the river bank 
about two miles above the town 
Shortly before 3 o’clock it was noticed 
by some parties who were boating on 
the river that the Venture works were 
on fire, and it*was not long till they 
blew ud with great force. The Stan-

E very young Conservative in the ci ty 
should be present at the meeting in 

. George's hall on Thursday eveningSt. George's hall on Thursday evening 
next, when the Young Conservative 
Association will organize for the 
campaign.

An ordination service took place at 
St. Andrew’s church on Sunday even
ing when five elders were ordained.
They are : Col. Higinbotham, Capt.
McCrea, Major Davidson, Messrs. K.
McLean and Thos. M. Till.

Mr. Hugh Hyndfrian, night operator 
at the diamond crossing, has been 
promoted to day operator at Palmer
ston. and leaves for that ulace this 
afternoon. Mr. H. forme ly resided 
in Palmerston, and therefore is not a 
stranger in the place where he has 
been sent.

Do not fail to attend the tea and 
concert, under the auspices of St.
George’s church Bible Association, in 
the city hall, to-morrow evening. Mrs.
Wilcocks, Miss Lilia O’C 
i Brussels), Miss Chisholm, Mr. Frank 
Brazor and the Harmony Male 
Quartette will take part in the pro
gram. Admission to tea and concert,
25 cents ; children 15 cents. dit

Carpets.—A large and varied as 
sortment of Carpets cheap for cash at 
the Armstrong Carpet Works, Neeve 
street. d&wtf

Dolly’s Troubles Commenced.—A
Hollvmituress" * I Joîîy Bedey^was The services on- fekimlay in "-Norfolk-

tried before the Police Magistrate this stroel Methodist ®ÿur^ conducted by 
morning tor obtaining money under Rev. Dr. Willoughby were very largely 
false pretences from Dr. Ubchrane:’) (attended, and wer. of a very mterest- 
She was sentenced to two months in V;1"' ftI?“ solemn nature, 
the common jail. The police in several Inth® morn'ng seven 
other places will want her when re- baptized in a veiy 
leased. This is the young woman ptessive manner and , ,
who endeavored to victimize several received into full membership along 

VToro with about forty more who have been
people n on probation for the past three months,

the results of the late special services 
which were held in the church during 
the month of January, also the pastor 
received fifteen more by letter making 
seventy in all and taken altogether, 
the service of yesterday morning was 
gratifying to pastor an^ people, and 
one which will long be remembered 
by those who were present.

This is a pleasing sequence to the 
Rev. Dr. Willoughby’s earnest efforts 
and untiring zeal and labor to pro
mote the spiritual interests of the 

Paisley Street Church.-AI the church over which he has so ably 
Paisley street Methodist church on presided for the past two year*, and 
Sunday evening the Rev. Mr. Cobble- ortho advancement of the Masters 
dick preached the sixth of a series of Kingdom which he as a faithful eer 
sermons on the Lord s prayer, taking vant is striving to extend.

tervSBiSsses
J. S. ROQIHiSOMlMïïyiSSia'SÏ

The Reliable. Cleaning & Dyeing Works
J. A. SIMPSON, Prop.

V
BOY’S SUITS-Very nice, nobby, 

new and cheap ; in great variety.THE FASHIONABLE B. B.Gents’ Clothes n sçecialt^r ; .cleaned^ dj^ed,
Simeon's Mil/inurv Store, 43 Lowe.- Wynd
ham St., or at 32 George St., promptly at
tended to. d3mo

CARPETS show Bargains during 
this month. $1.00 Wool Carpets mark
ed down to 75c., to rush off. House
keepers please see them.

e inten-CITY TAILORS AUCTION SALE DRESS GOODS.—Specially cheap 
lines at 5, 8 and 10c. ner yard. Yon 
will find as much higher as you like. 
These are a great bargain.

—OF—

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
on fire, and it was not long till they 
blew up with great force. The Stan
dard works are 
distant from the Venture, 
concussion of the explosion in the lat
ter set off half a

dard works.

LADIES’ Plain White and Striped 
Flannel Waists and Tennis Blouses ; 
very handsome ; "beautifully made ; 
just opened.

West Side St George’s Square only 40 or 50 yards 
Venture, and thenPHE UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN

X instructed by MR T. 8. l’ETRI K to sell 
by Public Auction, at his residence, Dublin 
Street, opposite Central School, onARCADE GROCERY ton of nitro glycerine 

quantity of powder in the Stan
dard works. The explosions occurred 
almost simultaneously, and the build
ings were scattered over an area of 
several acres. The frame storehouses 
belonging to each of the factories, 
and which were a short distance re
moved, wore badly wrecked. Between 
the fire and explosion there was noth
ing left of the Venture works. At the 
Standard there is riot one stone or 
piece of lumber left on tbp of another, 
and the machinery must have been 
carried into the river, for there is 
nothing of it to be seen.' Where the 
works stood there is a hole left in 
which a good-sized house could be 
qjhiccd-uuC-oLaigh L—

The Standard works wore owned by 
pan y composed of Messrs. H 

son, Abbott & Carron, of this town. 
Their loss is estimated at about $5,000. 
The Venture works were owned by C. 
J. Griffin. There was very little in 
this factory besides the plant. Nearly 
all the stock had been worked up ana 
taken away on Friday. Mr. Griffin’s 
loss will be between $1,500 and 
$2,000. Windows in a good many 
of the summer cottages on the 
river were broken, and the report of 
the explosion was heard for many 
miles. The Scene of the ruins was> 
visited by thousands of people from 
town and the adjacent country during 
the afternoon and evening. The 
steamer Ocean passed by the 
just a few minutes before the ex
plosion took place.

It is hardly a year since the 
chemical company’s power works be
low the town blew up. The damage 
to property in the town and vicinity 

much greater on that occasion 
than it was to-day.

GLOVES.—Elegant range of ladies’ 
and children’s Silk, Taffeta, Lisle and 
Lace Gloves and Mittens in fancy 
colors and black, and very cheap.

WHITE EMBROIDERED Floun: 
cings. Perfectly new in design. You 
cannot help but like them. They are 
just to hand

Wednesday, Mav 14th,
Special Business Notices.

John M. Bond & Co. have lately re
ceived a large shipment of garden 
tools, in rakes, hoes, spades, shovels, ^ 
forks, reels and wheelbarrows. Re
member they are headquarters for 
these goods.

SpecTkl reduction in the price of 
wall papers for the remainder of this 
month, at 20 Wyndham street. A 
call is solicited. John Smith.

theBUYERS TAKE NOTE ! The whole of hia Household Furniture, com
prising a handsome parlor anifctO first-class 
piano, parlor and othei carpets, 3 handsome 
bedroom sets and bo Iding. .lining room and 
kitchen furniture, 1 large hall stove, and 1 

stove. All the above have been in 
eks onlv. Sale at 1 o'clock p.m.

y. The Rev. B. B. Williams suc- 
ded the Rev. J. M. Han nay Valan- 

tine about three years ago. He is pos
sessed of remarkable 
powers and is deservedly popu 
was elected to. a seat on the School 
Board at the election of 1889.” It is 
understood that Mr. Williams will 
sail for this country on the 12th June, 
and will immediately assume charge 
of the Congregational church in .this 
city. _________

Recepl ion and Memorial Sendees.

Ma
Sod a Biscuits - per It.
Ginger Snaps, - - 12o. per lh
Dunn’s Baking Powder, 8c. per can. 
Loose - - - -, 20c. per 9*

onnor cee
oratorical 

lar. Hecooking ? - 
use a few we 
Terms cash.Corn Starch, - - 8c. per pkg

Laundry Starch, - 7c. per i»kg
Essence of Lemon, - 8c. per btle
Dingman’s Electric-Soap,6c. per bar 
Walker s Soap. - - 12c. per bar
Good 3 string hr 
l’earlino --
Dingm;ux's Blue - 
Celluloid Starch

P. SPRAGGE. Auctioneerd3

WHITE COTTONS. -Besides very, 
much cheaper goods, we show three 
special lines at 10, 12A and 15c., and 
two makes of Twilled Night Gôwn 

like you to 
any Cottons in

AUTO HARPS.• >£•c. per pkg 
5d. per pkg 

life, per pkg 
Very Best Cheese - 21b for 25c.
Extra Granulated Sugar 311- for 2.ic. 
Bright Yellow Sugar - -fit-for 25c. 
Best Curi ants - 4It- for 2.Vj.
P—!1 P-11TW»,____;_____- -litI for 2.Î3.

Ve
1Cotton.6 which we should 

see and compare with 
the market.

Natural Wool (fine as gauze) Under
clothing, also socks to match and
French Balbriggan underclothing;
All sizes in above goods from 34 to 44 ,
breast measure at Shaw & Grundy’s. *

Baby carriages, express waggons.
You will save money by going straight 
to Day’s bookstore. Day buys in lftrge 
quantities direct from the manufac
turers and can sell about as cheap as 
small buyers can buv. Be wise and 1 
get the most for your money.

John Smith has now moved his 
business to 20 Wyndham street, and 
ol^oits a continuance of past favors.

His stock of wall papers is very large; 
quality unsurpassed ; bought on ae 
good terms as others ; paid for in 
cash, and sold a little lower than hie 
rieighborsr Intending purchasers will 
do well to call before parting with 
their cash, and get best value for their 
outlay. ''

the cheap year for wall 
paper. The customs duty has been 
reduced,-and prices in New York are 
low. Day has imported an enormous 
stock, the prices are away down, and 
he asiis the economical housekeepers 
to call and examine his new patterns 
and low prices, knowing that he can 
suit them better than any man in 
town at Day's bookstore

TH y Ot H 2.11-. 1 r,/\. Another Large Stock of this
Most Popular Instru- „

STRICTLY CASH;
ANDREW DAVEY & SON.

VALUABLE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
undersigned has been instructed by 

| Mr.E.Morris to offer for sale hfs valuable 
residence on Woolwich Street. The house is 
fitted up with all modern improvements, is 
of white brick, has good stabling and out
houses. Will oe sold on reasonable terms to 
suit purchaser. Apply to J. A. LAMPREY, 
gt. George's Square. dtf

NO CREDIT.

P.B0M&C0ment. adults were 
solemn and im- 
were afterwards

*
*5 A «7 Wyndham St., 

Guelph, Ont.PRICES FROM $4.50 TO $25.
St. Jambs’ Parish.—The services in 

St. James’ oarish on Sunday were very 
well attended. The Rev. Mr. Belt 
occupied the pulpit, and preached able 
sermons. He announced that on Sun
day next the Rev. E. A. Irving, of 
Dundas, would be here,and would h 
charge of the services. He also stated 
that no services would be held in that 
parish on Ascension Thursday, and 
urged all to attend worship at St. 
George’s church on that day.

-GREAT SALE-
Call early and get your 

choice.
WM. BCRIVEN,

MILLINERYPainter and Fàper Hanger,

&ÏÏTCE ‘«»d° ^t7.?I?,?0Vhgerin^’

door will be attended to. Give him a call 
dtf ____________________________

Mill’s Old Stand

sceneC. W. KELLY.
Having decided to Igo out of the Millinery 

business, all our dtook of new Spring Hats, 
Flowers, Feathers, Shapes, Ribbons, Etc., 
will be sold at a grout sacrifice in order to 
clear all those goods out.

If you want anything in this line call 
and examine our goods and prices, as ww 
give you the newest and .cheapest goo— 
the market.

Beaded Capes'in great variety.
Parasols of all kinds ami prices.

25 Lower Wyndham St., 
________ Guelph._________ This is

TROUT FISHING.
Trout fishing begins on May 1st. Head

quarters for Fishing Rods, Reels, Tins, Bas
kets, Hooks, Landing Nets, etc.

A full assortment of ^ote Faper^ Kuvel-
erery^kind anTsG.lV Grocers* Manilla ami 
Brown Bags, Twines, plain and assorted 
colors, Butter Plates, etc. The Comet and 
English Bicycles on sale cheap.

is*”

Did you notice that fino head of hair 
at church last Sunday ? That was 
Mrs. B 
to be o

G. A. RICHARDSON, Upper WyndhaA St.
ment of Trout Flies

----- . She never permits herself
ut of Haul's Hair Heaewer.VV". v. Mitotiell & Co.

Telephone 18». if o, Box 819.
P.e.—The best assorti

ever shown i« Uuolyh,
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